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DECEPTION OF GOD’S NAME – Part Ten: 

METATRON, MASONS, ZOHAR and KABBALAH 

 

Metaphysical symbols from kabbalah.  Remember the demon sigils?  Yes, this is 
where they are coming from. 
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Malachim = angels or messengers 

 

Here is that number 72 again.  Remember occultists/kabbalaists say there are 72 

names of God and 72 letters of His name etc. 

  

In kabbalah that structure placed over the man is their tree of life.  See how they 

are adding up the letters of jehovah to get a total of 72. 

 HEBREW and KABBALAH: 
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Hebrew - (ִעְבִרית ‘Ivrit) An ancient language related to Judaism and the original 
Christianity. 

“The Angel Metatron, or Enoch, delivered the Tarot in which the entirety of divine 
wisdom is enclosed. The Tarot remains written in stone. He also left us the 
twenty-two letters of the Hebrew alphabet…” 

 

A much greater consideration of the power and importance of this Divine Name, 

is the understanding that its force is expressed in the Archangel Metatron. As it is, 

the gematria of the letters in both the words  (Shadai) and 

 (Metatron) equate. Abraham Abulafia wrote in his Chayei ha-Olam ha-Bah (Life 

of the Future World), “Thus, ‘our way is his strength’ (Dark-enu Koch-o = 314). 

Likewise, ‘our strength is his way’ (Koch-enu Dark-o = 314).” This is of course the 

value of Metatron and Shadai. Abulafia continues: “Behold God’s name Shadai. 

This is Metatron. He is the ‘Prince of Names’ (Sar HaShemot), who speaks the 

‘authority of the Name’ *Reshut HaShem+.” Note that the Hebrew terms Sar 

HaShemot and Reshut HaShem contain the same letters.  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-kI-gbK8ir4c/T2cG4-as3fI/AAAAAAAABvg/mNPpNaBQmSE/s1600/Shadai001.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-1odyRfpp5Z8/T2cJaozYhwI/AAAAAAAABwo/EB6pHhiglkA/s1600/Shadai003.jpg
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So the understanding that the power of Shadai is within Metatron, would also 

mean that every time one invokes this Divine Name for protection, etc., one 

automatically also calls upon the “Angel of the Divine Presence.” yahweh – 

yahshua etc. people are trying to make Jesus’ name fit into the Father’s name.  

This is so stupid, Jesus is God without any finagling.  All through the Bible, Jesus 

continually said I AM.  (John 8:58)  He said, before Abraham was, I AM. 

 

 

In an earlier essay we noted that it is comprised of the six letters of the 

Name Taftafyah positioned in the corner triangles of the hexagram. As mentioned 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-niCXZRckxWg/T2NrCGVEl6I/AAAAAAAABvI/Tt6KNguG5_U/s1600/MetatronShadai01.jpg
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in a previous essay on this blog, Taftafyah is considered amongst the most potent 

Sacred Names, certainly one which, in combination with the “Shield of David” 

(hexagram), was amongst the most popular protective magical charms of the 

mediaeval world. In fact, the two interlaced triangles of the hexagram comprise 

the symbol of Metatron, the holy intermediary between heaven and earth, and 

the Name Taftafyah is traditionally associated with the biblical King David, who is 

said to have had this Divine Name engraved on his golden shield, hence one of 

the uses of the “Universal Shiviti Amulet” pertains to being saved from belligerent 

people and circumstances by invoking the “Minister of Protection,” Taftafyah, 

whilst visualising the “Shield of David” (Hexagram) with the six letters of the 

Divine Name displayed on it. Similarly, Moses Zacutto informs us in his "Shorshei 

ha-Shemot" that one can dispel anxiety and fear by tracing the Name on the 

central “Shield of David” (Hexagram) of the “Universal Shiviti Amulet” with the six 

letters of the Divine Name displayed on it, whilst simultaneously intoning 

“Taftafyah.” 
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In kabbalah they worship angels. 

Rev. 22:8-9 – And I John saw these things, and heard them.  And when I had 

heard and seen, I fell down to worship before the feet of the angel which shewed 

me these things.  Then saith he unto me, See thou do it not: for I am thy 

fellowservant, and of thy brethren the prophets, and of them which keep the 

sayings of this book: worship God. 

Col. 2:18 - Let no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary humility and 

worshipping of angels, intruding into those things which he hath not seen, vainly 

puffed up by his fleshly mind,  
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Megatron, “Revenge of the Fallen” – interesting that it sounds so close to 

metatron. 

 

When you look up the etymology of messiach – you get messiah.  Jesus Christ is 

not an angel.  He is God.  He was not created.  The occult wants to say and teach 

that Jesus is only a man, only a prophet or only an angel so that they can have 

hope of defeating Him.  However, that is all a lie.  Jesus is God and He holds all 

power and satan is beneath Him, He created satan.  Jesus holds the victory 

already and through Him, so do we.  
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The Hebrew title—HaMashiach—meaning “The Anointed One” is conferred on 

YESHUA by the Good Abba for mankind's recognition, eternally. ... Man may think 

the English word “Messiah” and the Greek “Christos” both mean “The Anointed 

One” in much the same way that “HaMashiach” in Hebrew does.May 6, 2014 

Messiah is Hebrew meaning Anointing.   
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See the rays, that is sun worship, nimrod wore horns to show his strength and his 

leadership as a strong leader, the horns show us who their god is – satan, the 

goat/baphomet. 

Heinrich Ewald between 1803 and 1875 was the first to popularize the form 

yhwh.   

Romans 1:25 – Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshiped and 

served the creature (fallen angels, demons, animals, and other people) more than 

the Creator, Who is blessed forever. Amen. 
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BOOK: Codex Magica – by Text Marrs 

p. 54 The Lost Name of God 

Pass the 7th degree in masonry and you get to know the “lost” name of God.  Jah-

Buh-Lun  (comprising of 3 deities – yahweh, baal, and osiris). 

In the Royal Arch degree, the Freemason " acknowledge[s] that the devil, in the 

guise of jahbuhlun, is his sacred Lord"--the name jahbulun being a "composite of 

jahweh, baal, and osiris." He chants "jah-buh-lun, jah-buh-lun, jah-buh-lun, je-

hov-ah" (Texe Marrs, Codex Magica, Ch. 4). Albert Pike discusses the 

Cabalistic/Masonic significance of IAHOVAH in great length in Morals & 

Dogma (66, 213, 401, 467, 519). 
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I AM THAT I AM 

The teaching of the Royal Arch is a blend of pagan oral tradition and biblical text. 
This results in a dangerous confusing religious mixture.  **Masonry is a mixture of 
the occult and twisting of scripture to make new initiates think they are in an 
upstanding organization.  I believe there is a mixing going on with this Hebrew 
names business – a mixture of Godly with ungodly information.** 

The Royal Arch degree catechism asks, “Are you a Royal Arch Mason?” 

To which the reply is made, “I – AM – THAT – I – AM.” 

 

 

Modern Hebrew looks nothing like the older writings. 
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-The Republican volume 12 

**Please play from 11:46 to 12:31    1st guy talks about “jehovah” being stolen 

from the pagans, then a church with a big all seeing eye singing to jehovah* 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOC9cBiw-Tk 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOC9cBiw-Tk
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Statue in the Shriner’s hospital room at the George Washington Masonic National 

Memorial.  Image by Casey  

 

 

Pope John Paul kissing the quran while meeting with muslims at the Vatican. 

**Please play this video (about 7 min’s) – talks about what satanists believe about 

jehovah, and who masons swear an oath to at the top levels** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6DpmDkMi48 

 

Michelangelo’s Moses in the Church of San Pietro in Vincoli, Rome.  As a 

commission given to Michelangelo in 1515 by Pope Julius II to decorate his tomb, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6DpmDkMi48
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Moses was to be the top centerpiece among 40 statues. What about the 

horns? Scholars believe this was a mistranslation of Hebrew scriptures into Latin 

by St. Jerome, called the Vulgate. It was the Latin translation of the Bible used at 

that time. Moses is described as having “rays of the skin of his face.” Jerome 

translated it to horns from the word keren, which means either radiated or grew 

horns.   

 

 

Well of Moses, 1395 museum in Dijon, France (photo credit http://www.wga.hu) 

They want you to believe these are some type of holy horns.  

 

BOOK: “The Witches god”  shows a horned god on the front 

http://www.wga.hu/
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Mohammed regarded the Jewish and Christian god as being allah as well.  **That 

means that YHWH and allah are considered the same deity in the occult/false 

religions and they know it. ** 

***Look at this, the masons swear on the quran.  And mohammed believed his 

god was the same as the jewish and Christian god.  That is because it is satan in all 

of those religions and we have been fooled by a wrong name.  Witches, masons, 

muslims, unsaved jews all serve the same god – jehovah/allah/satan.*** 

 

All these false gods under one umbrella.   

 

Which leads us to Rihanna’s song “Under my Umbrella” 
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In Greek mythology, Ella (Greek: Ἕλλα) was the daughter 

of Athamas and Nephele. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_mythology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Athamas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nephele
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You see the snakes going up the spine in this example until they get to the brain, 

the winged sun (enlightened) disc.  These are things taught in kabbalah. 

 

Plato, Socrates etc. were thinkers – but they weren’t seeking God. 
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The Zohar is a fascinating book written by Shimon bar Yochai, a Rabbi of the 2nd 
century during the Roman persecution in the years following the Roman army’s 
tragic destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem in a.d. 70, and his son Rabbi 
Eliezer.  Why?  They had no temple and the no way to deal with the sin problem 
after rejecting Messiah.  As the author of Hebrews states… 

“And according to the law almost all things are purified with blood, and without 
shedding of blood there is no remission.”  Hebrews 9:22 

2nd BC – Roman Empire controlled Israel, Jews practicing their faith openly are 

persecuted or killed so they went underground and began to practice mysticism.  

Book of Creation – Sephir Yet Zerar – they keep this book hidden or did – too 

powerful for the regular person.   

The kabbalah and the zohar (written in Aramaic) were written well before we 

received our English translation Bibles.  We were dependent on those who spoke 

Hebrew for our OT translation.  The zohar teaches that Adam kicked God out of 

the garden.   

  

 

L: A page from the Zohar   R: altar in the Vatican 
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They were trying to have visions like Ezekiel did, trying to see God but going about 

all of this the wrong way. 

Malachi 1:14 - But cursed be the deceiver, which hath in his flock a male, and 

voweth, and sacrificeth unto the Lord a corrupt thing: for I Am a Great King, saith 

the LORD of Hosts, and my name is dreadful among the heathen. 

PEOPLE might mock and scoff and belittle the Lord’s name, but the spirit realm 

knows His name and they fear it.   

I can tell you I do not serve the same god the jehovah’s witnesses do.  They don’t 

believe Jesus is God.  They are denying Him and so they don’t have the Father 

either.  So how could my God’s name be jehovah? 
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This was another place I heard the name yahweh.  Restored, I dare say it was 

never there to begin with. 

 

Notice each line they add another letter of jehovah. 
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In witchcraft they might make a sentence about something.  Take out the vowels, 

take out all repeating letters and then make a symbol out of the remaining letters.  

Then they use a symbol to make it come into reality.  Just like the picture of 

Solomon’s ring above. 

 

Jehovah at The Cathedral of St. Francis of Assisi, Santa Fe, NM 
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At the Vatican 

 

jehovah in sun/baal worship 
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1868 Episcopal Church in Iowa 

 

Basillica St. Louis, Missouri 
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Stuff they do in kabbalah.  They have their symbols and words “spell-ing” 

throughout all of our culture.  When you look at geometry you begin to see sigils. 

 

Witchcraft pentagram, sword of Islam, sigils etc. 

Traditionally the oldest known text of Jewish mysticism or Qabalism is the Sepher 
Yetsirah or the Book of Formation (Creation) supposedly written by Abraham 
himself, next is the Sepher ha Zohar written by disciples of Rabbi Akiva ben 
Joseph; Rabbi Simeon ben Jochai and son, The Rabbi and his son hid in a cave 
from the Romans shortly after the Bar-Kochba rebellion. 
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All of these books can be traced back with historical certainty to the beginning of 
the fourteenth century when they were published in Spain, along with the Zohar, 
by Rabbi Moses de León, shortly before his death in 1305. From these texts are 
described the “Tree of Life.” Incredibly enough the Sepher Yetsirah demonstrates 
more than just a passing acquaintance with Quantum Physics. 

CLOSING 

Titus 1:10-16 -  For there are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers, specially 

they of the circumcision: Whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert (mislead) 

whole houses, teaching things which they ought not, for filthy lucre’s sake. (ill 

gotten money) One of themselves, even a prophet of their own, said, The Cretians 

are always liars, evil beasts, slow bellies (idle gluttons). This witness is true.   

Wherefore rebuke them (The Cretians) sharply, that they may be sound in the 

faith; Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and commandments of men (like the 

Pharisees who made up their own rules), that turn from the truth.  Unto the pure 

all things are pure: but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving is nothing 

pure; but even their mind and conscience is defiled.  They profess that they know 

God; but in works they deny Him, being abominable (evil), and disobedient, and 

unto every good work reprobate (worthless).  

 

I thought it was funny I was telling Scott with what all we have learned about our 

Bibles lately you can see why the muslims say it is a book of errors and 

http://www.sacred-texts.com/eso/sta/img/12300.jpg
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contradictions.  But then Scott said, “That may be true now, but their book never 

was true, it started out as a lie from the beginning.” 

 Book of shadows, book of the dead, demon/fallen angels, sigils, witches runes, 

astrology signs, symbols, colors, math, druids,  – the occult, this is  what they all 

study and practice coming from the esoteric mystery religions of Egypt and 

Babylon.  Sending each other messages by how they advertise their companies 

and write their messages and what they say and wear.  You better believe they 

have studied this junk.  Our God wants us to study His Word.  Even with 

additions/deletions and whatever else they have put in it, seems to me King 

James Version is still the best and nothing can keep you from God.  He knows your 

heart and Who it is you are seeking.  He will show you His truth.  I began to know 

Him while reading an open Bible.  If you want to know Him you can.  This time we 

are living in has not caught Him unaware.  They have tried to muddy the waters 

and twist and corrupt scripture, but when you seek Him, He will be found.  He 

won’t leave you in the dark.  Now more than ever you need Him and His Holy 

Spirit to guide you.  If you can already see the attack on His Word that has been 

so strong, can you imagine how much closer we are to the return of Jesus Christ?  

I don’t see them fighting against anything else except God’s Word and Jesus 

Christ. 

PRAYER 
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“In Kabbalah we have to constantly look at the Hebrew letters.” 

Tarot and Kabbalah: The Path of Initiation in the Sacred Arcana – By - Samael Aun 
Weor  

Metatron / shadei / King David being lied about tied to the “star of david” 

http://kabbalahselfcreation.blogspot.com/2012/03/metatron-divine-names-
mezuzot.html  

Zohar – an evil translation of the Torah just like the talmud 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIdOvBYUhwc 

YHWH by crowley 

https://hermetic.com/crowley/book-4/chap3 

Kabbalah 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kabbalah 

Mysticism 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mysticism 

Very good info. on yhwh being satanic/Crowley/Cabala/satanism 

https://www.henrymakow.com/lucifers_chosen_people.html 

A page from a the book: The Temple of High Witchcraft: Ceremonies, Spheres, 
and the Witches' Qabalah - mentioning that witches chant the tetragrammaton  

https://books.google.com/books?id=u0uHNX5c9i4C&pg=PA156&lpg=PA156&dq=

chant+4+letter+tetragrammaton+witch&source=bl&ots=pjKAZ8Zg2R&sig=Cx8fPS

N4I9kYvKkgKkUJDKvbHQY&hl=en&sa=X&ei=pheAUe2RNYKu9ATi94HgAg&ved=0C

DQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=chant%204%20letter%20tetragrammaton%20witch

&f=false 

yhwh / Tetragrammaton in magic – names of deities in magic 

http://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fproduct%2F1934206377%2Fref%3Das_li_tl%3Fie%3DUTF8%26camp%3D211189%26creative%3D373489%26creativeASIN%3D1934206377%26link_code%3Das3%26tag%3Dillumzeitg-20%26linkId%3D7ERKKI3MMWJ5EG3H&t=ZDBmN2ZmMzUwYzY2N2FhNWI2NTlkZTdkOWE5NzcxYjkwN2IyNDA5OCxVTmEweHlxNg%3D%3D&b=t%3AfHa9p5GaGNWvvuPlXDCnPg&p=http%3A%2F%2Filluminatizeitgeist.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F106069622614%2Fhebrew-and-kabbalah-hebrew-%D7%A2-%D7%91-%D7%A8-%D7%99%D7%AA-ivrit&m=1
http://kabbalahselfcreation.blogspot.com/2012/03/metatron-divine-names-mezuzot.html
http://kabbalahselfcreation.blogspot.com/2012/03/metatron-divine-names-mezuzot.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIdOvBYUhwc
https://hermetic.com/crowley/book-4/chap3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kabbalah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mysticism
https://www.henrymakow.com/lucifers_chosen_people.html
https://books.google.com/books?id=u0uHNX5c9i4C&pg=PA156&lpg=PA156&dq=chant+4+letter+tetragrammaton+witch&source=bl&ots=pjKAZ8Zg2R&sig=Cx8fPSN4I9kYvKkgKkUJDKvbHQY&hl=en&sa=X&ei=pheAUe2RNYKu9ATi94HgAg&ved=0CDQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=chant%204%20letter%20tetragrammaton%20witch&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=u0uHNX5c9i4C&pg=PA156&lpg=PA156&dq=chant+4+letter+tetragrammaton+witch&source=bl&ots=pjKAZ8Zg2R&sig=Cx8fPSN4I9kYvKkgKkUJDKvbHQY&hl=en&sa=X&ei=pheAUe2RNYKu9ATi94HgAg&ved=0CDQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=chant%204%20letter%20tetragrammaton%20witch&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=u0uHNX5c9i4C&pg=PA156&lpg=PA156&dq=chant+4+letter+tetragrammaton+witch&source=bl&ots=pjKAZ8Zg2R&sig=Cx8fPSN4I9kYvKkgKkUJDKvbHQY&hl=en&sa=X&ei=pheAUe2RNYKu9ATi94HgAg&ved=0CDQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=chant%204%20letter%20tetragrammaton%20witch&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=u0uHNX5c9i4C&pg=PA156&lpg=PA156&dq=chant+4+letter+tetragrammaton+witch&source=bl&ots=pjKAZ8Zg2R&sig=Cx8fPSN4I9kYvKkgKkUJDKvbHQY&hl=en&sa=X&ei=pheAUe2RNYKu9ATi94HgAg&ved=0CDQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=chant%204%20letter%20tetragrammaton%20witch&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=u0uHNX5c9i4C&pg=PA156&lpg=PA156&dq=chant+4+letter+tetragrammaton+witch&source=bl&ots=pjKAZ8Zg2R&sig=Cx8fPSN4I9kYvKkgKkUJDKvbHQY&hl=en&sa=X&ei=pheAUe2RNYKu9ATi94HgAg&ved=0CDQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=chant%204%20letter%20tetragrammaton%20witch&f=false
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http://reocities.com/Athens/Forum/1611/name41.html 

rabbis arguing over what was created first – heaven or earth 

http://www.chabad.org/kabbalah/article_cdo/aid/380325/jewish/The-Beginning-

Heaven-or-Earth.htm 

Heinrich Ewald was the first to popularize yhwh 

http://www.deanburgonsociety.org/CriticalTexts/yahweh.htm 

We fell for ha-meshiach 

The Name Of The Savior Is Yeshua HaMashiach; It Is Not 'Jesus Christ'!! 
https://www.modernghana.com/news/.../the-name-of-the-savior-is-yeshua-ham.html 

I Am that I Am – in freemasonry 

http://www.evangelicaltruth.com/royalarch-htm 

Shriners 

http://www.westsuburbanshrineclub.org/History-Shriners.htm 

Moses with horns 

 https://timelessitaly.me/2014/04/07/why-did-michelangelo-put-horns-on-

moses/ 

Ella 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ella_(name) 

Ezekiel’s chariot/Revelation study in the zohar 

http://www.yashanet.com/studies/revstudy/rev4c.htm 

Zohar – adam asked God to leave the garden 

http://jewishweek.timesofisrael.com/daniel-matt-revealing-the-secrets-of-the-

zohar/ 

YHWH name reversed is satan – Alex Athens 

http://reocities.com/Athens/Forum/1611/name41.html
http://www.chabad.org/kabbalah/article_cdo/aid/380325/jewish/The-Beginning-Heaven-or-Earth.htm
http://www.chabad.org/kabbalah/article_cdo/aid/380325/jewish/The-Beginning-Heaven-or-Earth.htm
http://www.deanburgonsociety.org/CriticalTexts/yahweh.htm
https://www.modernghana.com/news/539346/the-name-of-the-savior-is-yeshua-ham.html
http://www.evangelicaltruth.com/royalarch-htm
http://www.westsuburbanshrineclub.org/History-Shriners.htm
https://timelessitaly.me/2014/04/07/why-did-michelangelo-put-horns-on-moses/
https://timelessitaly.me/2014/04/07/why-did-michelangelo-put-horns-on-moses/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ella_(name)
http://www.yashanet.com/studies/revstudy/rev4c.htm
http://jewishweek.timesofisrael.com/daniel-matt-revealing-the-secrets-of-the-zohar/
http://jewishweek.timesofisrael.com/daniel-matt-revealing-the-secrets-of-the-zohar/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=619IK589WPI 

Look inside a freemason bible – in the back there are pictures of Egyptian 

deities/fallen angels/demons/false gods – they serve 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FZA7E1n9ZU&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHWU4MX

Z11BjyGBLGFMcDOY&index=3 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=619IK589WPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FZA7E1n9ZU&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHWU4MXZ11BjyGBLGFMcDOY&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FZA7E1n9ZU&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHWU4MXZ11BjyGBLGFMcDOY&index=3

